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‘Setting’ of an 
old year-2014 

‘Beginning’ of a 
new - 2015 

Every month we do a “mission’s report” to our Assemblies of God 
Home Missions Department.  Each month we are asked a 
question, “Tell a little about your month”.  To be honest, by the 
time I get to the end of that month I’m into the middle of the 
next and I can hardly remember what happened before the month 
I find myself in.  Life is happening WAY TOO FAST (rather at 
my age time is going to fast).  I can tell you, it has been a 
blessed year.  So, looking the left, you see a short recap of 2014 
to where we are.  Sunday, December 21, 2014 was another day 
of Celebrating the Birth of our Lord Jesus to this earth to walk 
among men as one of us.  It wasn’t the first of Him, He has always 
been He, His Father, and Holy Spirit!  We not only remembered 
the time Jesus and God decided to “come to earth” as one they 
created; but the day Jesus and God chose to release man from all 
our sin and give us the gift of reuniting in Spirit with God our 
Father and Creator! 
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Beginning of 2014: 

A spiritual battle won in February after 30 day 
fast and praying.  Still awaiting full 
manifestation of complete deliverance 
though! This new year will begin a new Fast! 

Spring: thought we would 
never get warm again! 

Winter hung on with determination. Snow 
continued right into May but we made it 
through with cheer! 

Summer: Busy as always! 

The Hartzler’s kicked off June with another 
banner year with the kids in 
Wagner and Lake.  Then a 
group from Callender, IA 
from Our Savior Lutheran 
Church came and helped 
Tim finish the plumbing in 
our new bathroom. But 
before that Greg & Marilyn 
Bolt came and in 3 days performed a major 
miracle for us!  Our New second Bedroom: 
Now I have been one happy Lady! 
…………………………………………….. 

In July One of our 
Dearest & Most 
Faithful made her 
final journey 
Home to Heaven.  
Sunbeam 
Necklace stood 
strong and with 
great Grace as she 
fought a long 
battle with cancer.  
She is truly and 

Greatly missed by 
us all! 

2014 NEWS 
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Thus: Fall Blended into Winter: And this is 
where our year comes to a close Celebrating 
the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ! And the 
beginnings of new things for the Kingdom. 
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LaFay (left) is our “CHIEF” cook and she is 
Great at it!  She blesses everyone every Sunday 
and Wednesday with her talented Ministry.  
We thank the others who have helped her and 
now that we will be feeding the children from 
the KidZone, we will all need to pitch in each 
Sunday 

again! She 
has the 
most 
gracious 
and 
sweet 
spirit 
about 

her.  We 
are 
truly 

blessed 
by our church family! And here’s 
just a few of them!
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December 21 wasn’t 
“all” about the 
children! 

Because of the thoughtfulness 
and hard work of some amazing 
women at Bethel AG in 
Interlachen, Florida and Emily 
McColley-Thomas as well as Kim 
Wilson of God’s Share Program 
in Zephyrhills, FL, our ladies 
young and old were blessed with 
warm scarves and gloves.  The 
above photo is of just a few of the 
ladies who all love their pastor 
dearly. 

104 year old Edith Spotted Eagle 
celebrated with us again this year.  
She is such an amazing woman. 
So loved her warm scarf. Should 
have made a video!

Been Spirit Track

Edith Spotted Eagle

Our one and only Roger!

Our younger 
“brother” Ron Ahee 
Ron has truly become 
like a part of our 
family!

Pastor Randy and 
son Curtis “CJ” And just “some” of our Middle 

Schoolers!
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Christmas Celebration December 21, 2014  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What an amazing “conclusion” to a year!  We are truly blessed 
by so many especially the “Amazing Grace of God”.  To view 
even more photos of the Christmas Celebration, visit 
www.prministries.net We can’t even begin to share the 
fulness of our hearts for all God has done this year. From our 
website you can view past newsletters and make an online 
contribution to our Mission’s Account.  Thank you for 
faithfully standing with us for all these years! 

Christmas Celebration Continued!
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And NOW for a little personal news here!  A whirl wind trip to Potosi, MO to pick up a truck load of Christmas 
stockings and other goodies for ATF, Lower Brule, and Wakpala, I, Elaine, had the greatest opportunity to go and 
have a little time with our adorable two great Grands!  It was an absolute delight.  Tim was home with the flu so I 
and Carla Noe made the trip in three days, 36 hours of driving a diesel truck!  Those few minutes with those two 
Great-Grands, our daughter, Beth, and granddaughter Lexy, were worth it all.  Here are a few pics of my time there!
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What “JOY”! May the hand of our Father 
God rest always on this little family.  May 
His Peace reign in their lives and His 
blessings be many.  We are truly Blessed!

Thanks Carla for riding and talking with me 
on this adventure!

Elaine
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